
Poultry Club Holds Turkey Sale

The Penn State Poultry Science
Club conducted a turkey sale as a
club project. The Club gave a
complimentary turkey to Dr.
Samuel Smith, Dean of the College
of Agriculture.

From left to right: Dr. Forest
Muir, Dr. Owen Keene, Dr. Smith,
Julia Melhorn, June Ferry (Club
President), Leonard Payne, An-
thonyPisano, Frank Schell.

They're built to last due to the
unique round oval link design
which allows the chain to flex
more easily at corners, less
power is required. The tough
5/8" durable chain links assure
years of highly dependable
barn cleaning. l\io bolts or pins
to shear and be picked-up in
haying equipment. No hooks
to straighten or break. Our
chain has the toughest link
around.
we have conversion kits, too!
Give your present barn cleaner
a new lease on life, our
replacement parts are
adaptable to almost any make
barn cleaner.

length adiustmenl with forged connector links

For dependable barn
cleaning call vour
nearby CORNELL fl s*%dealer or give us a v‘/
call: (717) 869-1227.
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FEED-EASY parts now available, from CORNELL.

Cornell Feed Carts i
These versatile carts are made ol heavy
galvanized steel bottom and sides which are
replaceable Sides are scored for added
strength and reinforced with rugged angle
iron chassis Their 16 bushel capacity along
with 3 or 4 wheel design makes lor easy
handling emptying and cleaning Delivered
completely assembled
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SSC 1400 Chain Conveyor
Van Dale s highest capacity and most versatile
conveyor Steel backed cord reinforced
rubber (lights mean extra long li(e and quite
maintenance tree service Inclines handled up
to 30° In one or more steps decline |omts up
to 30° in 5° increments Feeds up to 200
with only -’HP motor using standard
speeds
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Dept. LF Box 18, Laceyville, PA 18623

CORNELL BARN CLEANERS
ARE BUILT TO LAST.

Dependable steel paddles are welded right to the links lor long
life Nopins or bolts to loosen and get into hopper ofmanure ram
pump No nooks or crevices to trap maure and corrosive acids
Cornell's paddles help prevent roll back and piling up of manure
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Silo Unloaders
Choose from the surface driven Magnum the
most popular model the Little Magnum or
the popular ring drive Magn Trac Special
tripod and unloader design gives 5 minute
turnaround from teed to till lets you use all
your silo capacity j
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Prepare to Save
the- Nutrients

LANCASTER Suppose you are
preparing a well-balanced evening
meal roast beef, tossed green
salad, mashed potatoes, and mixed
vegetables. To save time, you
peeled and sliced all the salad
vegetables in the morning before
leaving for work. You removed the
outer leaves on the lettuce and
soaked the remaining leaves in
iced water toretain crispness. You
also took the roast out of the
freezer in the morning and put it on
the counter to thaw.

That evenmg you peeled and
boiled the potatoes. After thawing
the frozen mixed vegetables, you
boiled and drained them in
preparation for serving. The scene
is complete. Just as your family
was clamoring for dinner, you got
everything on the table
everything that is, except all the
important nutrients that were
washed, peeled, soaked, thawed,
and boiled away as you prepared
dinner, says Greta C. Vairo, Ex-
tension home economist.

With the whole month of March

set aside as National Nutrition
Time, you might want to set aside
some of your time to consider how
you can serve more nutritious
meals without even changing your
meal planning. Extension
nutritionists from Penn State say
you can retain vital nutrients and
minerals by:

scrubbing (not peeling)
vegetables

slicing vegetables just before
serving

not soaking vegetables in

cooking potatoes in the skin;
just scrubbing them prior to
boiling

cooking frozen vegetables
without first thawing them

steaming vegetables (not just
boiling them)

saving vegetable water and
using it as a stock in soups and
gravies.

Include these methods in your
meal preparation routine and
guarantee yor family well-
balanced meals from start to
finish.
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